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COMMUNICATION FROM '1HE COMMISSION 'I'O 'IHE COUNCIL 
1. On June 24 and on July 6, 1976, an agreement in t{le form of an exchange 
. of letters was concluded between tne European Atomic Energy Community 
( Eu;r'atom) and the European, Economic Community ·on the one hand and- the 
International· Energy Agency .( IEA) on the Qther relating to co-operation 
in the field of Energy Research and l;)evelopment. 
According to the exchange of letters, the European Communities indicated 
their intention to.negotiate,: on.a case by case.basis, their participation 
in such "Implementing Agreements" prepared within the ·framework Of1 the . 
IEA as would contribute to the attainment of the research and·development 
objectives of the Community. For its part, .the IEA took note of this 
·'intention and confirmed that such participation is open to· the European 
community. · , 
2.' In application of this agreement there has been concluded eight Implemen~ 
'ting Agreements for international collaboration in different aspects of 
research and development of interest to the Community. 
, 3. The COuncil will find in the attached annex the text of a new Implemen-
ting Agreement proposed by -the IEA for ·signature by the Community. This 
is : "Implementing Agreement for a programme of Energy Technology Systems 
~ Arialysis" '(see Armex A). · 
The Agreement proposes to continue cooperative systems analysis activity 
with the twofold objective of both inereasing the analytical capability 
of participants in the field of energy technology assessment as well 
as maintaining a multilateral capability within the IEA for sy$tems ana~. 
lysis by making use of and 'improving modelling techniques developerl.during 
the period 1976-1979 when the IEA developed an R&D strategy. 
- 4. The above mentioned objectives will be achieved by the following means 
the establishment of an energy Technology Systems Analysis Support. 
Centre with a central core $taff and computer facilities based at · 
KFA Ji.llich ; 
- the transfer of the MARKAL model {developed during the IEA' s strategy 
work) ·to computing . facilities of the participants ; · · 
- carrying out of art agreed work programme ; 
-temporary visits of-participants to the central support facility 
at Jillich. 
./. 
l 
5. The Commission considers community participation in the Agreement 
would be beneficial to its R&D objectives in this field for the 
following reasons. 
The propos~ cooperation is a follow-up of work to which the Com-
mission has already made a valuable practical contribution through 
the active participation of one of its experts at the Brookhaven 
Laboratory (USA) where, along with KFA Jlilich, the strategy model 
known as MARKAL and the .analytical results used in the development 
of the IEA's Strategy were developed (see paragraph 3 above). The 
proposed agreement intends to make use of and improve the data base 
and ~odelling techniques for the benefit of the participants.· For 
2. 
·the European Community this would provide a valuable complement to 
the COmmission's oWn systemS analysis work by. allowing a quantifica-
tion of t?he effects elsewhere of. various production" conqumption and 
conversion technologies on R&D policy~ It would also . allow continuing 
access for the Cormnuni ty to work being done in this·. fielq, by· third 
countries such g.s the USA, and Japan. . ; 
The value of such participation has been recognised by the unaQimous 
support from the ACPM "Systems Analysis" in October 1.980 :and by 
CREST-Energy at its meeting of Noverrber 1980 •. 
6o The financial implication of the Agreement is that it will cost a 
total of 400,000 DM p .. a. for two years and the costs will be borne 
eqqally by the participants. This commitment will finance the' 'creation. 
of. the cen·tral. support unit at KFA Jlilich (a staff of fout" consisting 
of a project head,· two scientific and one clerical staff) and make 
pr.ovision for facilities for visits by officials from participantso 
I . . ' 
Given that a total of 15 member cotintries of the IEA as well as the 
Commission have indicated their interest in participating in the 
Agreement, the annual cost of the Commission's contribution will be 
25, ()(X) DM .per year, ·which will be paid from the ·Communi ties • Energy 
research and development programme 1~79-83 in the-framework of the part 
dealing wi:th "systems analysis and strategy studies". 
7. As far as dissemination of 'information and intellectual property ·is concerned, 
no problem arises because no exchange of licences is envisaged in· 
the Ar;ireement. ' · · · · . ' 
However it is· the Commission ' s understanc;ling- and a condition of its 
participation that ariy information obtained is for the benefit of · ' 
the European Community as a whole ·and· may be made available to all 
interested governmental and non governmental organisations in the 
Member States of the Community. 
8. It is. the Corpmission · s view that for the Implementing Agreement on 
energy technology systems analysis, ··the powers to negotiate and ·con-
clude such an .Agreement ate·vested in the Commission by virtue of 
Article 211 ·of the EEC~ Treaty.. However as was indicated ·in the 
./ . 
.... 
3. 
conclusion'of the.Implementing Agreement for a programme to develop 
and test' solar heating and cooling systems '( 1) , the. Commission said 
that in the future, before signing similar kinds of agreements within 
the. fr'amework of the IEA, it would inform the Council of its inten-
tion to sign such an Agreement and take note of any comments that 
the Council may wish to ma:ke. ' 
-9~ In conclusion, the Cominission informs the Council·of its intention 
to sign ~the Implementing Agreement for cooperation in. energy technology 
·systems analysis. 
(l) Council decision 18 July 1977- R/1615/77 (ATO 62). · 
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INTpRNATIONAL ENERGY' AGENCY 
IMPLEMENTING -AGREEMENT 
FOR A PROGRAMME OF ENERGY 
TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
The CoQtracti~g Parties 
I• "\ 
CoNSIDERING that - the. Contracting. Parties, being either governments of 
International Energy Agency ("Agency") Countries, governments of other countries invited 
by the Governing Bqard of the Agency to be Contracting Parties_, international organizations 
or parties designated by their respective govermnents~ wish t~ take part in the establishment 
and operation of a Programme of Energy Technology System~ Analysis (the "Programme") 
as provided in this- Agreement; · ' · 
i 
-! · CoNSIDERING that the Contracting ·Parties which are governments of Agency 
Countries and the governments of Agency Countries which have. designated Contracting.~ 
Parties (referred to collectively as the '~Governments") have agreed in Article A l of the 
Agreement on an International Energy Program (the "I.E.P. Agreement'') to undertake· 
national programmes in -the areas set out in Article 4'2 of the I.E.P. Agreement, including; 
energy research and development, on overall energy systems analysis and· general studies · 
in which field the Programme will be carried out; · 
CoNSIDERING that in t}le Goyerning Board of the Agency on .21st OctobCr, 1980, 
the Governments ~pproved the Programme as a special activity under Article 6;> of the .: 
I.E.P. ·Agreement; ' · 
CoNSIDERING that the Agency has recognized t.he:establishment of the Programme 
as an important_cor:nponent of international·· co-Operation in the field of thennal energy ·. 
research ·and· development; - ,,, · · · 
HA VB AGRBED as follows: 
A.rt.icle 1 
()BJECTIVES 
(a) Scope of Activity. The Prograll)me 'to be carried out'by the Contracting. 
Parties within the framework of this- Agreement shall consist of co-operative energy 
technolpgy systems analysis. 
":"'"----~---------------------,_.;..,_ ___________ ....._ ____________ ·--· ·--·-· 
., 
--. 
(b) ·Method o{ Implementation. The Contracting Parties shall implement. the 
Programme by underJaking 'one 'or more ta'~ (the "Task" or "Tasks") each of which will 
be open to _participation by two or more Contracting Parties as provided· in Article 2 hereof.· 
The Contracting .Parties which participate in a particular 'l;ask arc, for the purposes of that · 
~ask., refcr_rcd to_ in this Agr:ccmcnt as ~~ ~1 arti1;.;ipants". 
. . 
(c) Task Co-o,rdination and Co-operation. The Contracting Parties shall co~· 
operate in. ~6-ordinating the work of the various Tasks and shall endeavour; on the basis of 
an · appropriat~ sharing ,of b_urdens and · benefits, to encourage co-operation among Parti-
cipants engaged in the various Task~ With the obje(:tive. of'advancing the activities. of all 
Contracting -Parties in the field of enet:gy -technology systems analysis. · 
Article 2 
IQENTIFICATION AND INITIATION OF. TASKS . 
(a). Jde~uijication. ·The Tasks undcrt~tken by Participants are idt·ntifi~d in the · 
Anrwxes to this 1\grcelllent. At the.tiiw.~ 1 )f si1;11ing this Agreement, e:tch ( 'oql rae I iHg Party 
. sh:au confirm its inlcnlion to. partii.;ipate ,jn onG- o~ more Tasks by giving the Executive 
Director of th~ Agency a Notice of Partidpation in the relevant Annex or Arinexesand the 
-Operating Agent for each Task shall give. the ,Executive Director ()f the Agency a Notice of 
_ Acceptance of the Task Annex. Thereafter, each Task ,shall be carried out in accordance 
with the _procedures set forth in Articles 2 to 11 hereof, unless otherwise specificaHy 
provided in_ the _applicable An!lex. · · 
r (b) Initiatiol) ot Additional Tasks.·· ·A9ditional Tasks may be initiated by ·any 
• 
1
, • Contracting Party according to the· following procedure: · 
i._ 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
A Contracting 'Party wishing to initiate it new Task shall. present to on;; 
or rnorc Cimtracting Parties for approval a draft ~nnex, sirnilar in form 
to the Annexes' attached hereto, containing a description of -the scop~ of 
work and conditi<?ns of the Task proposed to be pcJfonnc_J; · 
. Whenever two or more Contracting Parties. agrc.e to .. undertake a· new -. 
Task, they shall submit the. draft Annex for approvaf.bythc Exe<;utive ·. 
Committee pursuant to Article .3 (e) (2} hereof; the approved draft 
Annex ·shall become part of this Agreement; Notice of Pat;ticip4tion in 
the Task by Contracting Parties and acceptance by the Operating Agent 
.shall be commun,icated to the Exe.cutive Director in the manner p~ovided 
·in .paragraph (a) above; · 
In carrying ·o~~ the various Tasks, Participant~ ·sh~ll co~ordinate their · 
activities in ,order to avoid duplication of activiti~s. 
· (c) Application of Task Annexes. -;Each Annex shan be binding only .upon the 
Participants therein and upon the qperatiag Apent for that Task, and shall not afi«c.t the 
rights or obligations of other Contrac.ting Parties. · 
I 
I-
I 
I 
I, 
I j 
Article}' 
I - THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .. • 
(a) . Supervisory Control. . Control of the Programme -sha11 be vested in 'the 
Executive Committee constituted under this Article .. 
(b) Membership. · The. Executive Committee shall · consist of one member 
desi-gnated_ by each Contracting Party;· each Contracting Party shall also designate· an 
alternate member to serve ,)n the Executive Committee in the event that its designated 
. member is. unable to do so. · · 
(c) Responsibilities. The Executive Committee shall: 
(1) Adopt for each year,.acting by un~nimity, the Programme of Work, and 
Budget if foreseen, for each Task, together with an indicative Programme 
of. Work and Budget for the following year; the Executive Committee 
may, as required, make adjustments·· within the framework ·of the 
Programme of Work an<.J Budget; · 
(2) Make such n.~les and regulations as may be required for the sound ·· . 
management -of the Tasks, including financial rules as· provided in 
. Article 6 hereof·' · · · · · · · · 
' ' ' . 
(3) <;:arry out the other functions conferred upc;m i~ by this. Agreement and 
the Annexes hereto; and . ·· ·· · .. . . . 
(4) Consider ·any matters submitted to it by any of the Operating Agents or 
by any Contracting Party. 
. . 
(d) . Procedure. The Executive Comtnittee shall carry out its responsibilities in . 
accordance with the following procedures: · 
· ( 1) The· Executive Committee shall e~ch year e.lect a Chairman and one or 
·more Vice-Chairmen; · 
(2) ~ The Executive Committee may establish such subsidiary bodies and rules 
ofprocedure as .arc required for its proper functioning~ A representative · 
of the Agency and a representative of each Operating Agent (in its 
capacity as such) may attend meetings of the Executive Committee and 
· its subsidiary bodies in an advisory capac~ty; , 
. (3) The Executive Committee· shall meet in regular session twice each year; 
a speCial n1eetin_g shall be cQnvened upon the r~quest of any Contracting 
Party which can demonstrate the need therefor; 
. . 
. ( 4) Meetings .of the Executive, Committee shall be held at such time and in 
such office or offices as· may be designated by the Committee; 
' ' 
.( ............ ----~,_,~;.,.,="~"'·"""""". 
\' 
i -
I 
(5) At ·Ieast twenty-eight days before each meeting of the Ex~cutive Com .. · 
mittee, notice of the· time, 'place and purpose of the. mcetih_g shall be 
given to .each Contractiog Party and to other persons o-r entities entitled 
to attend the meeting; notice need rtot be given to any person or entity 
otherwise entitled thereto if notiCe is waived before or after the meeting; _ 
(6) The quorum for the transaction of business in meetings of the Exe<.:utlve 
(.:omn~ittee shall be one-half of the members plus one (less ~ny r.:sulting 
· fraction) . provided . ~hat any action rel~ting to a particulqr Task- shall 
require a quorum as aforesaid of members or alternate members desig .. · 
_ ·. pated by the PartiCipants in that T.ask. 
· (e)· Voting. 
(1) When .the Executive Committee adopts adecision or recommendation 
for or concerning a p~rtic\,llar Task, the Ex~cutive Committee shall.act: 
(2) 
(i) When un~nimity is required under this Agreement: by agreem~ntof 
those n1cmbers or a.ltcfnatc .mernbcrs which were designated by · 
the P~articipants inthat Task and which arc present and votin~ _ 
, (ii) When no express voting provision, is made in this Agreement: by 
majority vote of those members or alternate members which were 
designated by the ParticipantS,iQ that Task and whicb are present 
· and voting. · · · 
' -'. ·, ,._. . . ' . 
Jn all other cases in whi~h this Agreement expressly requires tlw Exe-
cutive Committee toact by unanin1ity, this shall require the agre~mcnt of 
eacb member or alterna~e member present and voting, and in respect of 
all other decisions and recommendations· for which no cxpn::ss voting 
provision is. made in this Agreement, the Executive Comtnitk~ shail acL 
by a majority vote, of the members or alternate mefubcrs present and 
.. voting. · If a ·government has designated m·oie than one Contractir1g 
Party to this Agreement, those Contracting Parties may cast only one; 
vote under this paragn11ph. 
(3) · The decisions m1d · rccomnK~ndi1tions rcfcrrc.d to in suh-p:ir;tgrap'hs ('1) 
and (2) above ·may, with the agrt;ement of e~lch n1embcr or. alternate 
member entitled to act thereon, be made by mail, telex or cable without 
. the necessity for calling a meeting. · Such· action· shall. be taken by 
unanimity or majority of such members as in a m<;.:cting. The Chaini1an 
of the Executive Committee shall ensure -that all 'members are· informed 
of eacl1 decision or recommendation made pursuant to tllis sub~paragrapp" 
(f) . Reports. The Executive Committee shall, , at least . semi-annually, provide · 
the Agency and the Committee on Energy Research and Development with periodic reports 
on .the progress o'f the. Programme. ' · · 
t1 
. I 
I 
' I 
l Article 4 
. . . 
THE OPERATING AGENTS. 
(a) Designation. Participants ·shall designate in the relevaQt Annex an Operating 
Agent for each Task. References in this Agreement to the Operating. Agent shall apply 
to each Operating Agent in respect of the· Task for which it is. responsible. · · 
(b) Sci>pe of Authority to Act on Behalf of Participants. $ubject to the prov~sions 
of the applicable . Annex: · · 
0) All legal- acts required to carry out each Task shall be performed on 
behalf of the Participants by the Operating Agent for the Task; 
(2) · -The Operating Agent shall pold, f()r ~p~ O~n'ijl C!{ Q~ ~~~-i;:.;~;..r, the 
legal title to all property rights which m,ay accrue· to or be· acquired for 
the Task. · . 
The Operating Agent shall operate the raskunder its supervision and respons1bility, subject 
i to this Agreement, in accordance with the law of the country of the Operating Agent. -
, l ' I , ' 
(c) Reimbursements of· Costs. . The. Executive Committee may provide that 
expenses and costs incurred by an Operating Agent in acting as such pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be reimbursed to the Opera~ing Agent from funds made available by the · 
Participants pursuant to Article 6 hereof. · 
. (d) Replacement.. Should the Executive Committee wish to replace an Operating -
Agent with another government or entity, the Executive Commit(ce may, acting ·by 
unanirnity and with the consent of such government or entity,, replace the initial Open~ ling 
i\gcrlt. References in this Agreement to the ''Operating Agent" shall include any govern· 
ment or entity appointed to· replace.the original Operatin~ Agent under this paragr;tph. 
(e) Resignation. An .Operating Agent shall have the right to resign at any time, 
by givjng si~·months written notice-to that effect to the Executive Committee, provided that: · 
(1) A· Participant, .or entity designated by a Participant, is at such time 
willing to assume tl)e duties and obligations of the Operating Agent and 
so notifies the Executive ~ommittee and· the other Participants t9 that 
effect, in wri~ing; not_Iess· than· three months in advance of the effective 
date of such resignation; and · 
(2) ·Such Participant or entity h; approved by the Executive Committee, 
acting by unaniri1Hy. 
: (/) A c~counting. An Operating Agent which is replaced or which resigns as 
Operating Agent shall provide the Executive Committee with ·an accounting of any monies 
and other assets which it may. have collected or acquired Jor the Task in the course ·of 
carrying out its r~ponsibilities as· operating Agent. · · 
I 
I I, 
i -
I 
(g)· Transfer of Rights. In the event that another Operating Agent is appointed 
\Jnder paragraph 7 d) or (e) above, lhe Operating Agent shall transfer to such replacement . 
Operating Agent any property rights which it may hold ()n behalf of the Task. , 
(h) Information and Reports. ··Each Operating Agent shall furnish to the Exe~ 
cutive Committee such jnformation concerning the Task as the Committee may request and 
· shall each year submit, nbt later than two months· after the end of-the financial year, a 
report on the status. of the Task. · " 
Article 5 
ADMINI,STRATION. AND STAFF 
(a) . Admiriislration of Tasks.· Each Operating Agent shaH be responsible to the 
Executive Committee for implementing its designated Task· in accordance with. this · 
Ag~eement, the applicable Task Annex, and the decisions of the Executiv~ C<nnrnittce. · 
(b).. Staff. lt shall be the responsibility of the Operating Agent to retain such staff 
··as _may be_:required to carry out its designated Task in a~cordanee with: rulGs determined by 
the Executive Committee. · The Operating Agent may also, as required, utilize the services· 
of personnel employed by other Participants (or organizations or other entities designated by 
Contracting Parties) and· made avail~ble to the Operatfng Agent by secondme.nt oi- other-
wise. Such personnel ~hall be remunerated by .their respective employers and shall, except 
· as provided in 'this Article, be supject to their employers' conditions· of service. · The 
Contracting Parties shall be entitled to claim the appropriate C9Stof such remuneration or 
to receive an appropriate credit for such cost as part of the Budget ·of the Task, in 
accordance· with Article 6 (f) (6) hereof. · 
/Article 6 /, 
FIN:ANCE 
(a) lndividt~ill Obligations. Each Contracting Party shall bear the costs, it incurs 
in carrying out this Agreement; Including the costs of-formulating or transmitting 'reports . 
and of reimbursing its employees for travel arid other per diem expenses incurred in · / 
· co!lncction. with work carricd.out on. the respective ·r,1sks, unless provis.ion is m.adc "for · 
such costs to be reimbursed from common lunds us provided. in paragmph (g) bcJow. 
. (b) Commo_n Financial Obligations. Participants wishing to share the costs of a 
particular Task shall agree in the appropriate Task Annex to do so. The apportionment of 
contributions to such costs (whether in the form of cash, services rendered, inrt;Hectual 
.· property or the- supply of materh1Is) ~nd the use of such contributions ·shall be governed by 
the: regulatiop.s aQd decisions wade pursuant to this Article by the E~ecutive Committee. 
'f 
(c) Financial Rules, Expenditure. The ·Executive Committee, acting by 
; unanimity, may make such regulations as are required fot the sound financial management·. 
of each. Task including, .where necessary: " ··· ·· · . · . · ·, · 
( 1) Establishment of budgetary and procurement procedures to be used by 
the Operating Agent in making payments from any common funds which 
may be. maintained by· Participants for the a~count of the Task or in 
·making 'contracts on behalf .of the Participants; . 
(2) ·Establishment of minimum level;; of expenditure for which. Executive 
Committee approval shall be required, including expenditure involving 
p;lymcnt <~f .moni.cs to the Opl~rHtin~ Agcn~ forothcr!lpn r0,1.p,i'lr.~ ~.al<try 
and admmtstrat1ve expenses prevtously . approved by·""thc ·,~>Executive 
. Committee in: t~e budget process. · 
In the expenditure of common funds, th~ Operating Agent shall take into account the neces~ . 
. i si(y of ensuring. '-l fair distribution of such expenditure in the Participants' countries, where 
this is fully compatible with the most efficjent technical and financial management of the, 
Task. 
(d) . Crediting of Income to Budget. Any-income which accrues from a Task shall· 
be credited to the Budget of that Task. 
(e) Accounting; The /system of accounts. employed by the Operating Agent shall 
be in. ~ccordance with accounting principle~ generally accepted· in ·the country of the 
. Opcr~ting ·Ag~nt and consistently applied.. . 
. . 
(f) Programme of Work and Bzulget, Keeping of Accounts. Should Participants 
agree to"maintain common funds for the payment of obligations .under a Programme of 
Work and Budget of the Task, the following provisions shall be· applicable unless the··· 
Executive Committee, acting by unanimity~ decides otherwise: · 
(1) 
(2} 
(3} 
The financial year of the Tnsk shall correspond to the financial :/ct~r of 
· the Op:crating Agent; r 
The Op'cr~lting Agent shitll each year prep~trc andsubmit to the Execut.ivc 
Committee for approval. a ·draft Programme of Work and Budget, 
together. with an ·indicative Programme of Work and Budget· for· the 
following year, not later than three months before the 'beginning of 
each financial year; · 
The Operating. Agent shali.mairitain complete, sep~rate financial re~ords 
·which shall clearly account for all funds and property con}ing into the 
"custody or possession of the Operating Agent in connection with the 
Task; 
(4) ' Not laterthan three months after the close of cacl{ financial year the 
· .Operating Agent shafl submit to ·auditors selected. by the Ex..::cutivc 
Committee fol' audit th(; annual accounts maintained for the Task; upon 
completion of the annual audit, ·the Operating Agent ,ghall ·present the · 
I . . . . ' , , 
.accounts together with the auditors'. report to the Executive Committee-
for ·~pproval; · -
- ' . 
(5) AU books of account and records m~lintuined Aby the Operating Agent . 
shaU he prc~crvcd for at least three years from the date ·of tcrui,inution. 
of ~he Task; · 
(6) Where provided in the relevant Annex,' a Participant sttpplying services, 
materials or intellectual property to the Task shall be cntitlecj to a 
credit, det~rmined by the Executive Com'mittee, acting by unanimity; 
against its contribtition (or to cc)lnpcns<~tion, if the value of such services,· 
materials or intellectualproperty exceeds the amount of the Participant's 
contribution}; such credits <for service.fof staff shall be calculated on an 
agreed scale approveq- by the Executive. Committee and include all 
payroll:-related costs.. · · 
(g) Contribution to Common Funds. Should Participants agree to. _estah'lbh 
·com~1on funds under the annu~ir Program~re of Work l.l:Od p~dgct for a task, ~my fin~tnci.:.tl" 
contributions due from. Participants in a Task shall be. paid to the Operating Agent in the 
. currency of the country of the Operating· Agent at such times and upon such other conditions 
as the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity,: shall delermin_e, provided however that: 
(1} Contributions received by the Openiting Agent shall be used solely in 
I accordance with ~he Programme of_"Work and Dudget for the Task; 
. . ' 
, (2) T~e Oper<.tting Agent shall pe under no obligation to carryo~t any work 
on the Task until contributions amounting to at least fifty per cent On. 
cash t~rms) of the totfll due at any one .time have bee~ received. 
. I 
(h) Ancillary Services. Ancilla,ry Services may, as agreed bctwcert the Executivi! 
Committee and the Operating Agent, be provided by tl)at Opcratin.~ At~ent for the operatkrn . 
of a Task and the costs of -such services, inclyding ov,erheaos conneca:ed tnerewi(h, may he 7 
. met from budgeted funds of that Task. · - · 
(i) Taxes. The Operating Agent shall pay all taxes and sinlilar impositions (oth~~r · 
·than taxes on income) imposed by national or local governments and incurred by it in 
connection with a Task, as ·expenditure incurred in the ·operation of that Task under the 
Budget; the Operating Agent shall,. however, endeavour to obtain all possible cxe1i~ptions 
from such taxes. · · , 
(j)- .1-u.dit. Each P~irticipant shaH have the right, at hs sole ·cost, to audit the 
accounts of any work iri a Task for which .common funds are maintained, .on the fol)owing 
terms: . · · · · 
(1) The Operating Agent shall provide the other Participants with \lfl 
opportunitY: to. participate in such audits on a cost-shared basis; 
' ' . ' , 
(2) Accounts and records relating ·to activities of the Opt:ratiug Agent oth,cr 
than those conducted for ~he Task shall be excluded from such audit, but 
if the Participant concerned requiresverificat!~n_of charges: to the Budget 
--~------~--------------------------~--~--------._-------------------------~ 
; 
~ . 
representing services rendered to the Task by the Operating Agent, it may 
·at its own cost request and obtain an audit certificate in ibis respect 
from the ·auditors of the Operating .Agent;. f ·-
(3) Not ·more than one sue}) audit shall be required in- any ti_nancial year; 
'' 
(4) Any such--audit shall be carried out by not more than three representatives 
of the Parti~ipants. · 
Article 7 
. ~ 
INFORMATIO-N AND· INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
~ It is expected that for each Task agreed to pursuant to this Agreement, the. 
applicable Annex will contain information and intellectual property provisions, The 
General Guidelines Concerning Information and Intellectual Property, approved by the · 
Governing Board of the ·Agency on 21st Novefllber, l975, shall be taken- into account in 
developing such· provisions. -
\ 
Article 8 
LEGAL ·RESPONSIBILITY AND INSURANCE 
, (a) Liability of Operating Agent. The Operating Agent shall use all reasonable · 
skill and care in carrying out its duties under this Agreement in accordance with _all 
applicable laws· and· regulations. Except as otherwise provided in this Article; the cost -.:>f 
, all dan1agc to property, and ~lll expenses assodated with claims, actions and other costs 
arising from work undertaken with common funds for a Task shall be ch:lrged to the Budg~t 
1 of that Task; stich CO$lS und expenses arising from other work undertaken for a·Task sh~tll 
oc charged to the' Uudgct of that Task as the· Task Annex so provides or the Exi.!cutivc 
Committee, acting by unanimity, so decides. · 
(b) Insurance.-· The Operating Agent shall propose to the Executive Committee 
all necessary liability, fire and other· insurance, and shall carry such insurance . as the 
Executive Committee may direct. The cost of obtaining and maintaining insurance shall 
. be charged to the Budget pf the Task; · 
(c) Indemnification of Contracting Parties. The Operating Agent shall be liable;· 
.. [ in its capaCity as such, to in<;Iemnify Participants against the cost of any damage to property 
and all legal liabilities, actions,· claims, costs anq expenses connected therewith JO the extent 
1 that they: · 
i. 
./ 
~--------------~----~--------------~----------~-------------------------~~-~---
i . 
. ! 
( l) Result from the failure of the Operating Agenr to maintain suc\1 
insurance as. it may be_requix:ed to maintain under paragraph (b) above; ' 
or 
(2) .Result froiJl the gross neglige.nce or wilful misconduct of any officers or 
· employee~ of the Operating Agenf in carrying out their duties under this , 
Agreement. ·. · -
ArtiCle 9 
LEGISLA-TIVE PROVISIONS. 
(a) Accomplishment of FormaUties. Each Particip~mt shalf request the appro-
pri'ate authorities of its country (or its Member States .in the case of an internation::,J 
' i .organization) to use their best endeavours, within the framework of applicable legislation, 
-to facilitate the accpmplishment of fqrm,llities .involved in the mov~ment of persons, ,the 
impor~ation of materials arul equipment and the tninsJe;r of currency which shall be rcquircp 
to conduct the Task in. which it is engnged. · 
(b) Applicable Laws. .In carrying out _this Agre~ment and its Aiua.:x~s, the 
Contracting Parties shall be subject to the appropriation of funds by the appropriate g(,ven> 
nicntal authority, where necessary, and to the constitution, law~_and regulations app!icab:,~ 
to thi..~ rcspe<:tive Contracting Pa~tks, including, but not limih.:d ro, hiws estah!ishin~:: 
prohibitiuns upon the payment of .commissions, percentages, broke: rage or, cof\tingen,t fee~~. 
to persons retained to solicit governmental contracts and upon any share of such contract;:; 
·accruing to , g<)vernrnental officials.· · ·· 
(c) Decisions of Agency Governing Bo{lrd. Participantsin the va_riotls Ta'sks sh~.it 
take account, as app1:opriate, of the· Guiding Principles for Co-operation in the Field uf 
· Energy Resean:h anJ Developrnent, and any modification thcredf, as well as othcrdc~isiqns · 
of the Governing Board of the· Agency in that field. ··The termination of the Guiding 
Principles shall not affect this Agreement, which shall remain in force in accordance with 
the termsc hereof. · ~" 
- '._·. -
(d)· · Settlement ·of Disputes. Any dispute· among the Contr,acting Parties cor~ 
_ cerning the interpretation. or the appliCation of this Agreement which is not settled by · 
·'negotiation or· other, agreed mode ()f sl'ltL..·ntcnt shall be· rdcrrcd to :1 trib11nal of 'th·n·c 
urhitr;tt<)rs W be dH'ls<.~n by the Coitlracting .Parties concerned who sh;dl :~J•,o dH)os~.: tlte 
('llairman··<>f the tribunal. Should the ('ontracting Parties collcl:tTH.:d fail to :t)'fl'\.~ upon 
'the (:Olllpdsition or the tribunal m· the selection of its Chainuan; the Ptl'\idcul \)f thc.Jotl'c~ 
natioJlal Court of Justi<.:c shall, :.tt .the r~..:qucst 0fany of the C\)ntritctiug P~H:li-.:s COilCCflll'd; 
exercise those responsibilities. The tribunaf ~h:.dl decide any such dispute by ref~rcncc to 
the terms of this Agreem~~nt and any appliCable laws ·and regulations, and its decision on a.-
question of fact shalf be final and binding on the Contracting Parties conccrneu. Opcratin1g · 
Agents which arc not Contracting Parties shall be regarded as ConLfacting Parties for .. : 
the purpose .of this· paragraph. 
-------------------___________________ ,. ___ . ______ ;_ .... - .. 
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Article 10 
·· ADMISSION AND WITHDRAWAL OF CONTRACTING PARTIES 
(a) · Ad1;1ission of New Contracting Parties: Agency Countries. Uponthc invit~ttion. 
of the Executive Committe~, acting by muH1imity, admission to this Agreement shall be 
open to the government of any Agency Participating Country (or a national agency, public 
organization, priva~c corporation, cori1pany or other entity designated by such government), 
which signs ot accedes to this Agreement, accepts the rights and obHgations of a Contracting 
Party, and i~ accepted for participation in at least one Task by the. Participants in that · 
T.ask, acting by unanimity. Sudh a<lmission of a Contracting Party shall beconlC effective 
upon the sjgnature of this Agreement by the new Contracting Party or its accession thereto 
and its giving Notice of Participation in one or more Annexes and the adoption of any 
consequential. amendments thereto. · · · ' 
(b) Admission of New Contracting Parties: Other OECD Countries. __ The govern-
ment of any Member of the Organisation for Economic Co-oper~Hion and Development 
which d~cs notparticipate in the Agency may;. on tht1 pn;:>posal of the Executive Committee, 
. acting by unanimity, be invited by the Governing Board of the Agency to become a Cbtl• 
tnicting Party to this Agreement (or to designate a national ag~ncy, public organization, 
private corpon~tiqn, company or other entity to do so), under the conditions stated in 
paragraph (a) above. 
I' (c) . Admission of New Partid/Jants in Task.~ . . A:r)y Cp:ntFWtiW~ ,r~.nt~l HH!}) with 
the agn~cmcnt of the.: Partidpants in a Task, <~<.:ling by un<ulirnity, 'bl:t:H1Ue ·a l't\l'tkipant in 
~that Task. Such participation shall become (~fiective upon the Contracting Party's giving 
the Executive Director of the Agcncy a Notj.ce of Participation in the ~ppropriate Ta/)k 
Annex- and the. ~ldoption of c<:5nscqucntial amendments thereto. 
(d) Contributions. The Executive Committee may require, as a I condition. to 
admission to participation, that the new Contracting ·Party or new Participant shall con-· 
tribute (in the form of cash, services· or materi;:tls) an approprbte proportion of the -prior 
budget expenditure of any Task in which it. participates. . . . -
(e) Replacement of. Contracting Parth:s. With the agr~ement of the Executive· 
Committee, ~icting by unanimity, and upon the request of a government, a Contra~ting..J~arty 
designated by that government may be replaced by another party. In· the event of such 
replacement, the h.~plnc.cment party shall assume the rights.~md ohJfgatinns of a Contracting 
Party as provi<.k~d in paragraph (a) above und in accord4ncc with the pr<)(.'L'durc provided 
therein. · · · · 
(f) Withdrawal. Any Contracting Party may withdraw r'rom this Agreement or · 
· from any Task either with the agreement of the Executive Committee, acting hy unanimity, 
or, by giving twelve months written Notice 'of Withdrawal to the Executive Director of the 
Agency, such Notice to be given not less than one year after the date hereof. The with· 
.drawal ofa Contracting Party under this paragraph shall not affect the rights and,obligations· 
of the oth~r. Contr:.tcting Parties; except that, where. the other Contracting Parties have 
· contributed to comnron funds for a Task, their proportionate shares in the Task Budget shall· 
· be adjusted to take account' of such withdrawal. · ' 
•' 
------~--~----------------------~----------~~----------------------------------
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(g) . _ Clztmgt•.\-' of Status .of ConfractingP(lrty.' A Contr~acl ing Party other than ll 
government or an international orga11ization shall forthwith notify the Exc<.:utive Committee 
~f any significant change in its status or ownership, or of its becoming bankrupt or entering 
into liqui~ation. The Executive Committee shall determine whether any such ch~nge in 
status of. a Contracting Party significantly affects. the interests of the other Contracting 
Parties; if the Executive Committee so determints, then, unless the Exe~utivc/ Committee, ·. 
acting upon the unanimous decision of the other Contracting Parties, otherwise agrees: 
' \ . . . 
(1) That Contracting Party shall b.e deemed to have withdrawn from the 
Agreement unde·r paragraph (f) above on a date to be' fixed by the 
(2) 
Executive- Com-mittee; and · 
The Executive Committee shall invite the government which designated 
that Contracting Patty to dc,signak, within a period of thn.x· montlt~ of 
th~ withdrawal of that Contracting Party, a different entity to become a 
Contracting Party; if approved ·by the' Executive Coqunittce, ncti!1g by 
unanimity, such entity shall become a Contracting P4l(ty with clkct fron1 .. 
tltc date on which it signs or accedes w this J\_grccmcnt ..tnd gives the 
Executive Director of the Agency a Notice of Partidpatjon ~in one 'Or 
more Annexes. · · 
. (h) ., Failure to Fulfil Contractual Obligations. · Any. Contracting Party \vhich fails.· 
· to fultH its_ obligations under this Agr~ement . within sixty days after its receipt of notice 
specifying, the nature of such failure and invoking this paragraph, may be deemed. by the 
-Executive Committee, acting .by ·.unanimity, to:have withdrawn from this Agreement. 
Article 11 
FINAL PROVISIONS 
(a)· Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall remain in for~c for an initial 
period of two years from the date hereof; and shall continue in' force tbeteafter unle~s 
and. until the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, decides on its. termination, 
(b) Legal Relationship a/Contracting Parties and Participants., ·.Nothing in 'this 
Agreement shall be regarded as constituting a partnership between any of th.:! Contracting 
·Parties or Participa~ts. · · · 
·(c) , ._ Termination. Upon termination of this Agreement, or any Annex to ·this. 
Agreement, the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, shall arrange foi th~ liquidatipn 
of the assets of the Task or Tasks. In the cvchtof such liquidation, the Executive Con1miucc 
- sha:IJ, so -f~ir as practicable, distribute the assets of the .Task, or the proc6t::ds therefrom, in 
proportion to the contributions which the Participants have made front the beginningof.the 
operation of the Task, and for that purpose shalr take into account the contributions and 
any outStanding obligations of former· Contracting, Parties. Disput...:s · with. a· fonn\:~- · 
Contrac-ting Party about the prpportion allocated to it uzidcr ,.this p:u·~~gr~plf :~d•all b~ sc·:tk:,.J 
. ..... :"!!:· 
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under Article 9 (d) hereof, for which purpose a former Contracting Party shall be -regarded 
as a Contracting Party. · · · 
(d) ·Amendment.·· Thjs Agreement may be amended at anytime by the Executive 
Committee, acting by unanimity, and any Annex to this Agreement may be amended at any 
time by the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity· of the Participants in the Task to 
which the Annex refers. Such amendments shall come into force in a manner determined 
by the Executive Committee; acting under the voting rule applicable to the' decision to 
adopt the amendment. 
(e) Deposit. The original ofthis Agreement shall be deposited with the Executive 
Director of the Agency and a certified copy thereof shall be furnished to each Contracting 
Party. A copy of this Agreeme.n~ shall be furnished to each Agency Participating Country,· 
to· each Member· country of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and .Development 
. and to the European Communities. 
) . ' I 
Done in ~aris, this 13th day of November, 1980 .. 
/ 
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Forthe. DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
. ANU ENlmGY .. . . 
for and on behalf of the Government of Australia: 
For the GovER~MENT oF BELGiuM: 
' ·, ,_ . 
. For the ·MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
for_ and on behalf :of the Government of Denmark: 
For the KERNFORSCHUNGSANLAGE JULICH :'GmbH 
. (dcsi.gmttcd by the Government of Gcnnany): 
For the ENJE NAZIONALI~ Ini~OCARBURI 
(designated by the Governmerit of Italy): 
For the ROYAL MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND ENERGY 
for ·and on behalf of the. Government· of' Norway: 
For the ENERGY RESEA~CH AND DEVELOPMENT 
CoMMISSION· 
(designated by the.Covcrnmcnt of Sweden): 
I . . , , • 
For the OFFICE FEDERAL DE L'ENERGIE 
for _and on behalf of the. Government 
of Switzerland: 
-~For the DE-PARTMENT OF ENERGY 
for and on behalf ()f the Government 
of th<! United States of America: 
For the COMMISSION--O~F· THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES: 
'· 
~I 
A_nnex I 
ENERGY TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS ANALYSIS PROJECT 
1. Background and Objectives 
'• ' 
(a) Background. As a result of the decision by the lEA Governing Board 
in November, 1975 to develop an lEA Strategy 'for Energy Research, 
Dcveh)Iimcnt and Demonstration, a c.o-opcrative energy systems analysis 
activity was begun in February, 1976 for the purpose of providing the 
analyticttl. basis for .the Stra~egy. This activity was carried out on a 
bsk-sharing basis and was managed by a Steering Group on Research· 
. and_ bevelopment Systems Analysis under the Committee on. Energy 
Research and Development. SixtecJ1 Participating Countri~s and the 
Commission of the European Con1munities participated in this activity, 
which was terminated by- decision of the Steering Grt)Up on list Dccc'mber, 
1979> By that time the co-operative work h~d developed a computer· 
model, known as· MARKAL, and a set of an,alytical results that have been 
used to develop an Energy Research, Dcvclopuwnt. m')'f HtnHi~lJ!'I~HiHon 
Strategy for the lEA.. . _ · . : · 
(b) Objectives. The objectives of this Task are to provide for the continuation 
.of a co-operative energy technology systems analysis activity in which the 
greater part of the analytical work will be carried out by Partjcipants at 
the n'ational level, with co-ordination and certain types of support being 
w~surcd by _a (·cntral support stuff. The general objectives bf the Task 
arc to: 
, I 
' . . 
' . ~ . 
(1) Increase the analytical capabilities of Participating Countries in the 
field· of energy technology assessment; · · 
(Z) · Maintain a mi1ltilateral capability within the lEA for energy kchno-
logy systcm.s a/nalysis by making usc of and improving the data b<lSC 
and modelling techniques developed during Phase II/ of the lEA 
Energy Research a11d Development Systems Analysis Project. 
'\ ' . . . . ' 'I 
Specific analytical objectives are as follows, with each objective: to be pursu~d 
in a Subtask: · · · 
Sub task 1: · Analyse the potential for energy saving through the application 
'' of conservation te,chnologies. ' 
Subtask 2: Review and expand the technology ~haracterizations devel-
oped for the lEA Energy Research, Deyelopment and 
· . Demonstration Str:;1tegy Project~ perform sensitivity analyses, 
and study the competitiveness of selected technologies. 
' ' . 
Subtask 3: Review. key assumptions about world-traded fuels and examine · 
t~e sensitivity of r~sults to variations in th.ese assumptions. 
.. -
\' ' 
------~---------------------~----------~·-·-·--------------~---------------·---~~. ---
2. Means 
J 
Sub task 4: . Review the demand projections,. the underlying· assumptions 
· for economic. growth and oth~r impqrtantitems, and analyse 
the robustness. of different·· sc.enarios. · · 
_Subtask 5: . Investigate certai,n environmental questions including the 
rc4uircmcnts for labour,· l_and~ . water and sornc stru~tural 
materials,. and specify t}le. inventories of selected pollutanfs. 
·The objectives shall be achieved by: 
' ' 
(i) . the establishment of an IEA Energy Technology Systems Analysis Support 
Centre comprising a Project Staff with computing facilities; -
(ii) the transfer of the MARKAL model to-computing facilities in PartiCipants' 
Count rics; · · ' 
(iii) . the carrying out of the five'Subtasks and such other co-o{x~rativ.c analytical 
tasks as may be agreed in the annual Programme of Work; and · 
, (iv) tcmpora(y visits .of officials from Participants to the Support Centre at · 
KFA lUlich. . 
3. , Specific Responsibilities· of the Op~rating Agent 
.(a) Project Staff. For the .purpose _of carrying out the above objectives, the 
Operating.· Agent shall establish within ninety days of the signature· of tHe 
Agreement a Pr.oject. Staff composed of a Project Head, two. scientific 
members and one clerical.· The Project Staff resources shaH at a'll times. 
consist of at least the 'equivalent of four full-time positions, with the exact 
disposition of resources ·to. be set by the Oper~ting Agent. 
(b) Co-ordination. The Operating Agent shall be responsible for ·overall 
co-ordination of the Task~ 
(c) _ Computing Facilities. The Operating 1\g~u~· w~~i l].,:~.~~H ... ul . ...,i.~~lipu~h;g 
facilities a_dequat~ to· carryjng out the objectives of ·the T~s.k. · 
(d) Acce.~:~ to Support Centre at KFA Jiilich. The Operating /\gent shaH 
accept visits by pcrsons'from each of the ()thcr Participants at KF(\ Ji~Jich 
subject to prior notificati<)n and agreement t;>ctwccn th~ P:.ntirip:mts con· 
ccrncd and the Operating Agent on timing or tlw- visit.. ln addjtion .to 
nuiking the ne~essary arrangeme-nts to facilitate access of Participants to -
KFA J i.iliCh,· the Operating Agent shall accept one person per Participant 
up to a maximum of three months· each year and ·shall· provide the 
neccssaty office space therefor, unless bilateral arr~mgc~l}ClltS are made . 
·between the Particifmnt concerned arid the Operating Agent for officials 
· to remain a~ KF A J Ulich for ~;:X. tended periods to carry out com_puter 
analyses. · 
(e) · MARKAL Availability, -The versions of the Matrix Gcncrat.cH' d~vdopcd 
at .KFA JUlich during· Phase H; Programme of Equations and Report 
----------~------------------------------------------------------------~··---! 
! 
(f) 
Generating, Systems, current at the time of s;ig~wturc of· the Agreement, . 
·shall be made available by the Operating Agent in tape form to any lEA 
Country and to the Commission of the European Communities· without 
fee but upon payment of a 'charge covering t~pe costs and shipment. 'the· 
Optimization -Routine and the Matrix Generator to be used in this Task 
arc proprietary and are only available by arrangement wi~h the commercial 
supplier. · · . 
Preparation of Draft Programme of Work and Reports. The Operating 
_Agent will prepare an·d submit to the Executive Committee prior to· its 
first meeting a draft Programme of Work for Jhc two y~:i\f period of the . 
Task. The Operating Agent will prepare, and submit to the Executive 
Committee ·for approval,· no less than semi~annually, a draft technical 
progress .'::!f:cport. . Following. approval, the Operating Agent will transmit 
· th~sc n:ports to the Agency. and· to the in ember~ of the lEA Committee 
on Energy Research and Development. 
· The Committee on Energy Research and Development may, during this 
Task, propose additions to the Programme of Work. The Exec~tive 
Committee shall, acting by unanimity, decide whether these proposals will 
be added to the Programme. 
4. Specific Responsibilities of the Other Participants . \ 
_ / Each Participant in this Task other than the Operating.' Agent is re<.JUircd t6 
partk:ip~ltc in at least one of the tive Subtusks mentioned i~ paragnti)h '1 (b). I 
5. Funding 
(a) Common Financial Obligations. Based upon a Project Stati as described 
in paragraph,.3 above; the Operating Agent estimates· the annual costs of 
the Support Centre in 1980 prices at DM. 400,000. These costs 'include 
computing costs sufficient to cover aggregation runs and test ruris for 
model impr9vement.. The costs of other runs carried out by the Operat-
. ing Agent for the Task are to be shared by agreement with the Participant(s) 
'concerned. · 
The costs of maintaining and operating the Support Centre will 
be divided equally among all P~rticipants. 
(b)· Individual Financial Obligations. Aside from the contributions described · 
in sub-paragraph (a) _above each Participant shall bear all the costs it 
incurs in carrying out this . Task. 
6. Time Schedule· 
The dur~tion of this Task shall be two years. It may be extended by decision 
of ~e Executive Committee, acting. by· unanimity. 
7. Operating . Agent 
, The Kernforscbungsanlage· Jiilich GmbH (KFA Jijlich). · 
. I 
! 
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8. · ln/o.rmation ·and Intellectual Property . ~ '1 ' 
/ . 
(a). Executive Committee PCJWers. The, publicatio·n, distribution, handling, , · 
protection and ownership of information and intellectual property .arising 
from' this· Annex shall be determined by the 'Executive Committee, acting ; 
by unanimity,. in conformity with ~his Agreement 
(b) . Riglrt' to Publish. Subject only to :copyright restriCtions, the Participants 
· in this Annex (referred to in this Annex as the ''P~irtidpants,) shall have 
.the ri'ght to publish iall information provided -to or arising from this Annex. 
· cx~.:cpt proprietary inforn.1ation, but they shall not publish it wjth. a view 
·to profit, except as agreed by the. Executive Committee, acting by unanimity. 
(c) Proprietary Information. The Operating Ag~nt ano the-Patticipa~ts shaU 
take all ·necessary measures in accordance with, this Annex, the litws of 
their respective :countries; and internationa1 law to protect · proprietary 
information. for t~e purposes of this Annex, .proprietary information shall 
mean .. information of .a confidential nature, su<;h ·as· trade secrets and know- '. 
how (for example, computer programmes, design procedures and techniques, _ 
chemical composition of materials, or manufacturing methods;. processes; 
or treatments), that is appropriately marked: pro,vided such. infornlation: 
· (1) Is· not generally J\nown or publicly available from other sources; 
. . ~ ' 
(2) Has not . previously been. made available by . the owner to others 
· without 'obligation concerning its confi(Jentiality; and , 
(3) Is not· ~lready in the possession of the recipient Participant without . 
obligation. concerning its confidentiality. · · 
It shall be the ·responsibility of each Participant supplying proprietary 
information to identify, the information as suc;h 'and to ensure ~h~t it is 
appropriately . marked. 
(d)· Production of Relevant Information .by Governments. The Operating , 
Agent should encourage the governments of air Agt.~ncy Part1cipating · 
Countries to .make .available or to identify. to the Operating Agent all 
published or otherwise freely available information known to thtpl that. 
is rdcvant 'to the Task. The Participants should. no.tify the Operating 
Agent . of all pre-existing information, and ; information v developed in de-
, pendently of the Task known to· them which is relevant to the Task· and 
which cun ·be inade available to the Task_ wHhout contractual or legal 
(e). 
limitations .. , · ~ · 
" Production of Available Information by Participant$. Each Participant 
agrees to provide to the Operating Agent all previously existing information 
ar)d information developed independently of· t4e Annex, which is .needed 
by the Operating Agent tO carry. out its fllpct~pn~. in thi,s Tast ana which 
: ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J . ' 
is • freely nt the .disposal of the Parth.:ipant apd Jhc tr~msn1jssion of which 
is not subject to any contractu~! anq/pr l~b{\1llwniJ11t~~~}~ 
(I) 
. '(2) 
If no substantial cost is incurred by the Participant in making· such 
information available, at no charge to the Task; · · 
If substantial costs must be incurred by the Participant to make such · 
information avaih\ble, at such charges to the Task as shall be agreed 
between the Operating Agent and the. Participant with the approval 
of . the Executive Committee. · · 
(f) Use of COiz/identiallnformation. If a Participant has access to confidential 
information which would be useful to the Opc;rating Agent in c.onducting 
studies, assessments, analyses, or evaluations, such information may be 
communicated to the Operating Age~t but shall not 
1
becomc part of reports, 
handbooks, or other documentation, nor be. communicated to the other 
Participants except as may· be agreed between the Operating Agent an·d 
the Participant which supplies such information. · · 
(g)· Acquisition o{1nformation for the Task. Each Particip<mt shalL inform 
, the Op~rating Agent of the existence of information known to the Parti· 
cipa~t that can be. of value to the Task; but which is not freely avai1ahle, 
·and the Participant shtdl endeavour to make the information available to 
the Task under reasonable conditio·ns, in which event the Executive Com~ 
mittee may, acting unanimously, decide to acquire such information. , 
(~) Reports on JVoi·k Performed wul~r tJze Task. Th-,c Op~.:wting .Ag\~nt shall · 
provide reports of all work· performed under the Task and the results 
thereof, including st~dles, assessments, analyses, .evaluations ~nd other· 
documentation, but excluding proprietary information, to the· Participants. 
(i) Copyright. The Opor~iting Agent may take appropriate measures ncces~ 
sary to protect copyrightable materials generated under this . Task. 
Copyrights obtained shall be the property of the Operating Agent for the 
liencfh of the Participants, . providecl, ·however, that Participants may 
reproduce and distribute such . material, but shall not publish it ·with a 
view to profit, except as otherwise directed by 'the Executive Committee. 
(j) Authors. · Each Participant shall, without prejudice to any rights of authors 
under its national laws, take necessary . stepS to provide . the . co·operation · 
\Vith its authors required to carry out :·the provisions of this paragraph. 
Each Participant will assume the responsibility to pay awards or compcn· 
· sat ion required to be paid to. its employees according to the laws of its 
country. · 
9. Results 
The results of this Task will be: 
t 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
i. 
·' 
(a) Maintenance andimprovement.ofan international capability for the analysis 
of new .energy technologies and ·th~ir future prospects; and 
(b) Periodic~ reports on· analytical studies . undertakeh in connection with the 
Task/ , -
10~ Participant-s 
Th6 Contracting Parties which are Participants in the TaSk are the following: 
' ' \ . . : 
The ·Deplartment of National Development and Energy··(Austr~ia), 
The Government of .. Belgium, 
The .. Ministry of Energy. (Denmark), 
. . ' . ' 
The.- Keniforschungsanlage Jtilich. QmbH (Germany), 
The Entc Nazionale Id~ocarburi (Italy), 
, The .. Royal Minist~y of P~troleum and Energy (Norway), 
The Energy Research and Development Commission (Sweden), 
The Office Federal de I'En~rgie (Switzerland), 
' . 
·~-The Department ~f Energy (United' States of America), 
The Commission of-the-European Communities. 
\ 
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